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Christian Ministries International  
2234 N Federal Highway #458, Boca Raton, FL 33431 

CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL 
INDIVIDUAL FEE SCHEDULE BREAKDOWN 

Forms of currency accepted are:  $ = US Dollars     £ = British Pound     € = Euro 
 
 

APPLICATION FEES for Recognized Member levels: 
$25 in the US and Canada / £25 in the UK / €25 in Western Europe 
Caribbean, Central & South America, Africa and India do not have a recognized status 
 
APPLICATION FEES for License and Ordination levels:    
$75 in the US and Canada / £75 in the UK / €75 in Western Europe / $20 in Caribbean, Central 
& South America / Currency equivalent to $10 in Africa and India 
 
RECOGNIZED MEMBERS FEES (minimum amounts): 
$25 per month in the US and Canada / £25 per month in the UK / €25 per month in Western 
Europe / Caribbean, Central & South America, Africa and India do not have a recognized status 
 
LICENSED MEMBERS FEES (minimum amounts):   
Half or 50% of 10% tithe in the US and Canada / £35 per month in the UK / €35 per month in 
Western Europe / $80 per year in Caribbean / $25 per year in Central & South America / 
Currency equivalent to $10 per month in Africa and India 
 
ORDAINED MEMBERS FEES (minimum amounts): 
Half or 50% of 10% tithe in the US and Canada / £50 per month in the UK / €50 per month in 
Western Europe / $120 per year in Caribbean / $50 per year in Central & South America / 
Currency equivalent to $20 per month in Africa and India 
 
HONORARY MEMBERS IN THE US AND CANADA ONLY - pay an annual fee of $25 US to renew their honorary 

credentials. Their monthly fees/giving is based on their personal ability to give. Honorary Members are traditionally 
ministers who have served in ministry for some time and due to their age or physical ability have limited their ministry 
time. They play a vital role in our ministry and we appreciate them. It is an honor to offer this credential status. 

 
YEARLY RENEWAL FEES: 
 
US and CANADA:  $25 for Recognized Member level of renewal with $25 upgrade fee for 

application from Recognized Member to License or Ordination levels. 
$40 for Licensed and Ordained levels of renewal with $25 upgrade fee for 
application from License to Ordination level for those seeking higher 
credentials. 

 

UK: £25 for ALL levels of renewal with £25 upgrade fee per level for those 
seeking higher credentials. 

 

WESTERN EUROPE: €25 for ALL levels of renewal with €25 upgrade fee per level for those 
seeking higher credentials. 

 

CARIBBEAN, CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA: 
$20 for ALL levels of renewal with $10 upgrade fee per level for those 
seeking higher credentials (renewal every 2 years on fixed calendar). 

 

AFRICA, INDIA: $10 for ALL levels of renewal with $10 upgrade fee per level for 
application from License to Ordination level (renewal every 2 years on 
fixed calendar). 

 

NOTE: Application and renewal does not constitute automatic approval.  The fees associated with 
applications and renewals are non-refundable. 


